AGENDA
QSCU Meeting - October 15th 2018
Parsa Rajabi

- President

Sean Colford

- Vice President

Emily Medema

- VP Finance

Liam Welsh, Esq.

- Internal Coordinator

Lauren St. Clair

- Events Coordinator

Kathryn Lecha

- External C
 oordinator

Brittany Miller

- Social Media Coordinator

Mackenzie Salloum

- Computer Science Representative

Cole Priestman

- Math Representative

Sabrina Madsen

- Physics Representative

Kristine Kim

- Stats Representative

Phil Shreeves

- Grad Representative

Attending: Parsa, Emily, Kristine, Sabrina, Lauren (Liam 2.0), Sabrina, Sean, Mack
(birthday boi), Liam 1.0 {Non Exec: Maria :) with cookies! }
SNACKS: MARIA HAS COOKIES?
Note: Please use ACTION in red for things that need to be done as there are a lot to
talk about and makes it easier for future references
PRE MEETING:
- HAPPY BIRTHDAY MACK <3

Parsa
❏ NwHacks follow up (January 26/27th)
❏ Need a volunteer to start writing the Tuum Est Application (max $3500)
❏ Deadlines November 16th !!!!
❏ This will be a group effort: Sean, Mack, Parsa, Emily, Lauren, Kat
❏ Anyone can apply, but they will be reviewing the applicants
❏ Calculate cost of buses to and from so we can prepare for that cost
come January
❏ Must meet with the advisor before we start the application, Mack
meeting with Robyn Bunn UNC 329
❏ Robotics club? Mack is sending an email to double-check if they are
still interested
❏ Document
❏ https://docs.google.com/document/d/12IAMzX8eHdpkSq-9ip
S86Bv2xAcH7Cxl36dHSOKoYds/edit?usp=sharing
❏ http://01.cms.ubc.ca/Page29383.aspx?PageMode=Hybrid
❏ We need to book a meeting with the a Tuum Est Advisor
❏ https://students.ok.ubc.ca/getinvolved/tuumest.html
❏ Workshops UPDATE
❏ COSC
❏ Intro to Git - October 18th, 4pm - 6pm EME 1151
❏ Intro to Python - Date? - TBD
❏ Math
❏ Math History - Next Semester
❏ Anthro - what is their plan? Is there another professor?
❏ Stats
❏ Intro to R - Date? - Week of 15th-19th
❏ Meeting with Joan Braun, he is willing to host it
❏ Physics
❏ @Sabrina?
❏ Computing in Physics? (Python or Maple) Jan or Feb /19
❏ Maybe Matlab/Python/Maple?
❏ Sometime in January or February?
❏ Guitar Pedal
❏ Update?
❏ 7th, book a lab room through Jake :)
START PLANNING YOUR NEXT REVIEW SESSION NOW!
GET THE DATES FROM PROFS BY NEXT MEETING (OCT 22nd)

LAUREN WILL BOOK ROOMS ASAP
GIVE BRIT MORE TIME FOR POSTERS -> MORE ADVERTISING/PLANNING TIME
❏ Midterm Review Sessions
❏ COSC - November 13th (111), Tuesday -> Thursday evening 8th (5-7pm)
❏ Mack, laur, cameron, emily?, kat
❏ Feedback review
❏ https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z7j5RSN2MDFQuu6Cb5Ck
M1uRFmNKMw8irdahBzJJz6Y/edit?usp=sharing
❏ Walk around more often
❏ Prompt students more, ask how they’re doing
❏ Find a better space for hosting (easier for sign-in and
answering questions maybe)
❏ Harder questions
❏ Longer session
❏ More Q&A style questions, encouraging students to ask
questions
❏ Maybe asking them what they are confused on and
helping with that. More directed questions based on
what they are confused on.
❏ Physics
❏ Feedback review
❏ PHYS 111 - offer review questions and office hours, but not a formal
review session
❏ PHYS 112? SL leaders, confirm space with David
❏ Eventbrite to RSVP for pizza
❏ Reach out to other students to help
❏ Math
❏ The session for this one was so busy it was insane, so we need a really
big room for the next one. The SL leaders for Math are really good and
put together a great review session.
❏ Review session for M2
❏ Stats 230 - November 7th, review on Monday 5th 5-7pm
❏ Review session for M2 - BOOK NOW!
❏ Reach out to Irene for upper-year students
❏ Maria, Liam, and Phil?
❏ Order pizza for volunteers :)
❏ Book a space

Kristen
❏ Had a meeting with John, Braun (he can host the workshop)(YAY!)
❏ 5th or after 14th or 29th (but 29th is after biostat’s lab exam so no point)
❏ STAT 230 and BIOL 202 both have their midterm 2 on November 7th.
❏ Stat 230 midterm includes R commands
❏ Bring your on computer included on poster
Sabrina
❏ Stargazing Event
❏ Rescheduled date of Stargazing: October 22nd or 24th, Should we update
posters? Maybe put a sticker over saying rescheduled and to see Facebook?
❏ I also want to maybe make an Eventbrite event to get a more accurate
number of people who are coming (they need to know for number of
telescopes)
❏ Also need to figure out a better way to get people to sign up for carpooling.
Any ideas?
❏ Reprint posters, reach out to Brit to change poster dates and color of lower
text
❏ PHYS 112 Review Session
❏ Their midterm is Nov 5th I think. I will talk to the professor and SL this week
to get more info about the test and what they’ve covered so far
Mack
❏ Tuum est - deadline November 16th !!!!
❏ Let's start writing folks - @Sean, Mack, Parsa, Emily, Lauren, Kat
Emily
❏ EngSoc Gaming Night
❏ How much money are we spending on this? - No idea I need to bug the guy
❏ Lauren here I think he originally was just wanting to split the cost of
pizza with us
❏ Krispy Donuts - Need dates - Est $$
❏ Sean might be able to pick them up the weekend of Nov 2nd? That way we
don’t have to collab with other union. Estimate depends on how much we
buy.
❏ http://krispykremepacificnw.com/delta/
Kathryn
❏
Lauren
❏ Most likely 16th for badminton with professors (confirmation from Ramon and
Greg)

❏ Waiting on confirmation from at least 5 professors before officially booking
badminton at a specific time
❏ Waiting on word back from Matheus about Boards Game Night, has anyone heard
from Eng. Soc?
❏ Fibonacci Day, November 23rd
❏ Wayne has agreed to do a short talk about fibonacci
❏ Suggested a time period in the afternoon for Wayne, waiting on what time is
good for him so I can book the space

Sean
❏
Brittany
❏
Liam
❏

